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Big Tech overseers of SiliKlan Valley censor
non-Democrat Blacks in new Civil War

Editorial

2020’s election problems
shouldn’t turn  into law

By Ms. Arelya J. Mitchell
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
The Mid-South Tribune

Are you a Good Negro or a Bad
Negro? If you say this in the
same cadence as Glenda the
Good Witch in the Wizard of Oz,
you can experience both the ab-

surdity of the question as well as
the seriousness in which Glenda
the Good Witch said it.  
This time the Land is not Oz but
the United States of America, and
the wizard is Big Tech Giants,
Big Corporations, and a Democ-
rat Party which is no longer the

Marcus Rogers dared to pray that Joe
Biden wouldn’t win. 

Please see page 4

Pastor Jerone, a Pastor with a punch.

By Kay C. James

The right to vote is one of the
most sacred rights that we as cit-
izens can exercise. We select the
individuals who will lead us and
the policies we will live under in
our daily lives. Yet the system is
broken.
Growing up as a black teen dur-
ing the 1960s, I knew of the
tremendous sacrifices and the
dangers that my friends and rela-
tives endured to secure the right
to vote for Black people. So be-
fore I go any further, let me be
clear: I have zero interest in dis-
enfranchising or suppressing the
vote of any portion of the popu-
lation. I am keenly aware of our
country’s history of doing just
that— from poll taxes to literacy
tests and other obstacles that
were constructed in the South to
prevent Blacks from voting.

Democrat Party
continues 1712
Willie Lynch
doctrine to 

control Blacks
in 21st Century

Editor's Note: This speech was
purportedly given by slave
owner, William Lynch, on the
bank of the James River in 1712.
Many of our readers have re-
quested that we run this piece
again, which was first run in The
Mid-South Tribune’s premiere
issue.

“Keys” on How to Control
Black People

By William Lynch
1712

Gentlemen, I greet you here on
the bank of the James River in
the year of our Lord one thou-
sand seven hundred and twelve.
First, I shall thank you, the gen-
tlemen of the Colony of Virginia,
for bringing me here. I am here
to help you solve some of your
problems with slaves. Your invi-
tation reached me on my modest
plantation in the West Indies
where I have experimented with
some of the newest and still the
oldest methods for control of
slaves. Ancient Rome would
envy us if my program is imple-
mented. As our boat sailed south
on the James River, named for
our illustrious King, whose ver-
sion of the Bible we cherish, I
saw enough to know that your
problem is not unique. While
Rome used cords of wood as
crosses for standing human bod-
ies along its old highways in
great numbers you are here using
the tree and the rope on occa-

Patricia Dickson, a military
vet patriot, who speaks up

Why did the University of Tennessee
kick out this pharmaceutical student?

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 5, 2021
— Teetering on the edge of ex-
pulsion from her pharmacy pro-
gram for her social media posts,
Kimberly Diei sought help to de-
fend her rights. Now, after two

WANTED: Zillions of Algorithms Offered to Capture
Runaway Blacks who speak their mind. Big Tech Gi-
ants Jack Dorsey and Mark Zuckerberg are offering
Tech Jails and indefinite tech incarceration for Black
conservatives and Republicans who don’t know their
place. Free Speech  and thinking now against law!

Renegade sisters Diamond & Silk were among the first to leave the Democrat Plantation
to support a non-Democrat presidential candidate when they came out strongly for can-
didate Donald J. Trump. Unlike many celebs, rappers, and even Rev. Jesse Jackson who
supported President Trump before he ran for president, Diamond & Silk never backed
down from their support in spite of threats and even when Black media members tried to
shame them. The sisters still serve time in Twitter and Facebook jails. They now have a
show on Newsmax Check out   their “Crystal Clear’ program on Saturdays, 5:30 CT on Newsmax
on your local cable channel, and see more of them  on various programs on other Internet platforms. 

These conservative brothers are on the loose. Black twin brothers known as the Conser-
vative Twins are standing their ground in their battle against residents of SiliKlan Valley
(aka Silicon Valley). The twins made fun of AOC who swore that she was about to be mur-
dered during the January 6 Capitol Riot, even though she was about half a mile away. The
Conservative Twins continue to be strong Trump and non-Democrat Party advocates.
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I am also painfully aware of how
both political parties have used
our electoral system to gain and
maintain power in our country,
from gerrymandering to creating
election laws that favor one party
over the other.
In 2016, I watched with dismay
as some on the left questioned
the integrity of the process that
elected Donald Trump as presi-

unconstitutional investigations
and facing the threat of a third,
she seeks justice.
Diei filed a First Amendment
lawsuit against the University of
Tennessee Wednesday, February

3. Backed by the Foundation for
Individual Rights in Education,
Diei’s suit argues that colleges
cannot police a student’s personal
expression outside of school sim-

Please see page 2

The History of Black History
see page 4

***
President Trump’s Statement on
Impeachment Acquittal

see page 12
***

Black PAC Demands Justice
Clarence Thomas Exhibit at
African American Museum

see page 2
***

Mike Lindell’s Absolute Proof
documentary exposing presiden-
tial voter Fraud... see page 6

These two multi-billionaires (below) are the 21st Cen-
tury Overseers from SiliKlan Valley and have  become
the poster boys of  Classic Liberal White Racism in
emergence of new a KKK

Rev. Jesse Lee Peterson, a
strong believer in Black
family values with Black
fathers in the home, hard

work and 
entrepreneurship.

Axe of Axe Truth fame has been controversial because he
dares to do research and presents the facts with his own
style of delivery with his Nose that Knows. Axe along with
other Black conservatives, non-Democrat Blacks, and
Black Republicans, has served time in Twitter and YouTube
jails. SiliKlan overseers who reside in Silicon Valley con-
tinue to seek non-compliant Blacks to Willie Lynch them.

Diei sought
help to de-
fend her

rights. Now,
after two
nconstitu-

tional inves-
tigations and

facing the
threat of a
third, she

seeks justice.

In 2016, I watched with dis-
may as some on the left ques-
tioned the integrity of the
process that elected Donald
Trump as president. They
boldly declared that he was
illegitimate, promptly
launched the “Resist” move-
ment, and called for the end
of the Electoral College.

‘Massa’ Mark Zuckerberg
of Facebook Plantation

‘Massa’ Jack Dorsey of the Twitter Plantation

MST readers, see page 6 for
others who defied Big Tech
Overseers. They remain off
and on Internet platforms.
Watch while  you can.


